City of Hamilton
EMERGENCY & COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMITTEE

Meeting #: 20-001  
Date: January 16, 2020  
Time: 1:30 p.m.  
Location: Council Chambers, Hamilton City Hall  
71 Main Street West  

Tamara Bates, Legislative Coordinator (905) 546-2424 ext. 4102

1. CEREMONIAL ACTIVITIES

2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
   (Added Items, if applicable, will be noted with *)

3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
   4.1 December 6, 2019

5. COMMUNICATIONS

6. DELEGATION REQUESTS
   6.1 Dr. Sally Palmer, Hamilton Social Work Action Committee, respecting the decision of the Ontario government to give no cost-of-living raise to social assistance for 2019, and the escalation of food prices in 2019 (for a future meeting)
   
   6.2 Elizabeth McGuire, Campaign for Adequate Welfare and Disability Benefits, respecting social assistance rates (for today’s meeting)

7. CONSENT ITEMS

8. PUBLIC HEARINGS / DELEGATIONS
9. STAFF PRESENTATIONS

9.1 Recommended Projects from Coming Together to End Homelessness: Call for Applications 2019 (HSC20004) (City Wide)

10. DISCUSSION ITEMS

10.1 Compliance Reporting for Long Term Care Homes (Macassa Lodge & Wentworth Lodge) (HSC20002) (City Wide)

10.2 Transfer from Reserve for Hamilton Veterans Committee (PED20031) (City Wide)

11. MOTIONS

11.1 Ontario Disability Support Program

11.2 Hill Park Pickleball Courts Renovation

12. NOTICES OF MOTION

13. GENERAL INFORMATION / OTHER BUSINESS

13.1 Amendments to the Outstanding Business List

13.1.a Items Considered Completed and to be Removed

13.1.a.a Ministry Inspection Report - Macassa and Wentworth Lodges (HSC19051) (Wards 7 and 13)

Item on OBL: O

Addressed as Item 10.1 on today's agenda

14. PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL

14.1 Ontario Works Funding Update (distributed under separate cover)

Pursuant to Section 8.1, Sub-section (b) and (d) of the City's Procedural By-law 18-270, and Section 239(2), Sub-section (b) and (d) of the Ontario Municipal Act, 2001, as amended, as the subject matter pertains to personal matters about an identifiable individual, including City employees, and labour relations or employee negotiations.

15. ADJOURNMENT